Hit a Wall?
NOT a problem!

Lenderink Technologies.
Scaling Walls, Building Tunnels.
Blending Application, Engineering,
Research & Development

Solving manufacturing and materials challenges through product development and resourcing for over 40 years.

INTRODUCING

**PerforaBoard™** acoustic & thermal panels
**AcoustaCore™** 1 and 2 fiberglass-free board & panels

State of the Art Lamination Equipment
(Unlimited length up to 4” thick capabilities)

**Wood Tubes, Lightweight & Strong**
(Exhibits, Displays, Furniture, Packaging)

**DriBond Dry Film Adhesives**
(Thermoplastic, Thermostet, Peel-n-Stick, Biodegradable)

**MicroThin Wood Veneers**
(Eco Green/Translucent)

**Backers, Core & Substrates**
(Doors, partitions, construction, packaging)

**Fire Retardants/ Class “A”**

Where sound environmental practices & wise resource stewardship reflect in our products and services.

lenderink.com | woodveneers.net | dryfilmadhesives.com | balancebacker.com | firepreventer.com

Lenderink Technologies Belmont MI 49306 Ph: 616.887.8257 Fax: 616.887.7910